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Here HeArrangements are being made for 
the erection of a $100.000 hotel at the 
Guyer hot springs.

Nampa's new city hall, erected at a 
cost of $30,000, has at last been com
pleted and is being occupied by the 
city officials.

W. D. Harris, who lives two and a 
half miles west of Burley, has made 
Beveral hundred gallons of fine mo
lasses from cane groWn on his land 
this year.

A shipment of eleven carloads of 
cattle and two carloads of hogs was 
sent out from Grangevil'.e by buyers 
who have been in that section buying 
for several weeks.

Some miscreant has succeeded in 
poisoning, in a certain section o 
Boise, during the past week, nine dogs 
and fifteen cats, several of the ani 
mais killed being very valuable.

The Idaho exhibit for the national 
horticultural show will consist of a 
carload in all and will be the finest 
sxhibit of Idaho fruits ana grams 
which has ever been shown in the 
east.

The Grangeville Light & Power 
company has tendered a proposal to 
the city council to increase the light
ing system of Grangeville at a lower 
rate, provided a five-year contract is 
made.

The farmers of Camas Prairie coun
try are engaged in digging the potatc 
srop, the acreage this season being 
unusually large. Because of the pro
longed drought the yield is far below 
the average.

Joseph Westerberg of Rexburg, t 
13-year-old schoolboy, was accidentallj 
shot by a companion while they were 
out squirrel hunting. The bullet struck 
the boy in the temple, death result 
ing a few hours later.

A full carload of apples, containing 
630 boxes, has been shipped from 
Payette to Council Bluffs, Iowa, to be 
exhibited at the meeting of the Na 
tional Horticultural congress, which 
meets there next month.

The meeting of the Second District 
Federation of Clubs at Shoshone last 
weeek proved to be one of the enjoy
able annual gatherings of this federa
tion. Nine clubs of the district were 
represented by twenty-six delegates.

The auction sale of Carey act lands 
was held at Springfield on Thursday. 
Water rights sold at prices ranging 
from $15 to $30 per acre. Probably 
the purchasers secured the best value 
for their money that can be had today 
in Idaho.

Prof. P. D. Farrell, director of the 
southern Idaho agricultural extension 
of the University of Idaho, has an
nounced that four movable schools of 
agriculture will be held simultaneous
ly at Weiser, Meridian, Wendell and 
Idaho Falls.

IDAHO ** MEFat Fault.

NORTHWEST NOTES We are told that the i . 
tion In the medical world^ 
tlon of a doctor th« 
looking into a patient', 1* abM 
an accurate diagnosis - - 10 *•-
which the patient is 
this really as novel as it i. 
to be? I recollect heart« 
ago of a doctor who said to 
who was under examinât! “* » 
see by the appearance o "' 
eye what Is the matter with 
are suffering from ‘liver ' T 

“My right eye ?” asked 
Yes, returned the 6 

shows me plainly that 
out of order.”

“Excuse me, doctor 
tient, apologetlcallly. 
a glass one.”

A
called the hospital, while we crowded 
around him. Ana when there was no 
longer any doubt that it was Halsey, 
and that he would probably recover, 
we all laughed and cried together. I 
am sure I kissed Liddy, and I have 
had terrible moments since when 
1 seem to remember kissing Mr. 
Jamieson, too, In the excitement.

Anyhow, by 11 o'clock that night 
Gertrude was on her way to Johns- 
vlile, 380 miles away, accompanied by 
Rosie. The domestic force was now 
down to Mary Anne and Liddy, with 
the under-gardener's wife coming 
every day to help out. Fortunately, 
Warner and the detectives were keep
ing bachelor hail In the lodge. Out 
of deference to Liddy they 
their dishes once a day, and they con
cocted queer messes, according to 
their several abilities. They had 
triumph that they ate regularly for 
breakfast, and that clung to their 
clothes and their hair the rest of the 
day. It was bacon, hardtack and 
onions, fried together. They were al
most pathetically grateful, however, 1 
noticed, for an occasional broiled ten
derloin.

ness past, a cemetery at night Is much 
the same as any other country place, 
filled with vague shadows and unex
pected noises. Once, indeed—but Mr. 
Jamieson Bald It was an owl, and I 
tried to believe him.

In the shadow of the Armstrong 
granite shaft we stopped. I think the 
doctor wanted to send«me back.

"It’s no place for a woman," 1 heard 
him protesting angrily. But the de
tective said something about wit
nesses. and the doctor only came over 
and felt my pulse.

“Anyhow. I don't believe you're any 
worse off hero than you would be In 
that nightmare of a house,” he said 
finally, and put his coat on the steps 
of the shaft for me to sit

There is a sense of desecration, of 
a reversal of the everlasting fitness of 
things, In resurrecting a body from Its 
mother clay. And yet that night, In 
the Casanova churchyard, I sat quiet
ly by, and watched Alex and Mr. 
Jamieson steaming over their work, 
wllhour a single qualm, except the 
fear of detection.

The doctor kept a keen lookout, but 
no one appeared. Once in a while 
he came over to me, and gave me a 
reassuring pat on the shoulder.

”1 never expected to come this,” he 
“There's one thing sure— 

not be suspected of complicity. A 
doctor is generally supposed to be
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James R. Webb, convicted of first 

degree murder for the killing of W. 
A. Johnson In Portland on Juno 20 
last, has been sentenced to be hanged 
at Malern on December 16.

Five laborers were killed 
twenty-one Injured on Wednesday, In 
a collision between a runaway work 
ear and a flat car on the United Rail 
way company’a line about twenty 
miles northwest of Portland, 
men were *11 foreigners.

After «booting Peter Arnold, s 
wealthy sheepman, on a ranch ter 
ml)«« we«t of La Junta, Co:»»., Wll 
Ham Hardesty, foreman for a rival 
ranch, probably saved Arnold's life by 
binding up his wounds to keep hire 
from bleeding to death.
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CHAPTER XXXI. wet
Ml« Inna* spinster and guardian of 

Oerirj.l.- and Halsey, •-slahlished sum
mer headquarters al Sunny«,de. Arnold 
• S rust rung was round shot to death In 
the nail ( 1errr,j,i. rtrul her tlanee. Jack
fiatley, pad efnvetsed *n the billiard 
roon. shortly before the murder. I»etse
tt VS ,fand«aon accused Miss Innés of hold
ing back cvMvo- r. Cashier Halley of Paul 
Armstrong's bank, defunct, wa« arrested 
for embexxlement. Paul Armstrong's 
death was unnoi need Halsey’s flan«-**, 
lauds* Armstrong, told Halsey that while 
she atlll loved Win. ahe was to marry an
other It developed that Dr Walker was 
ths man. I -nuis, was found »»«conscious 
st the bottom o' the circular staircase 
Hns said something had brushed by 
In lit« dark on ths stairway and 
fainted. Halley Is suspseted 
virons'« murder. Thomas, ths lodgekeen 
er, wa* found dead with a note In his 
pocket bearing the nr, 
lace." a ladder -tounil 
en« the

yot» •1Between Two Fireplaces.
Wbat with the excitement of the dis 

covery, the walk home under the stare 
in wet shoes and draggled skirts, anti 
getting upstairs and undressed without 
rousing Liddy, I was completely used 
up. What to do with my boots wag 
the greatest puzzle of all, there being 
no place in the house safe from Lid 
dy, until I decided to slip upstairs the 
next morning and drop them into the 
hole the “ghost” had made in the 
trunkroom wall.

I went asleep as soon as I reached 
this decision, and In my dreams 1 
lived over again the events of the 
night. Again I saw the group around 
the silent figure on the grass, and 
again, as had happened at the grave, 
I heard Alex's voice, tense and tri 
umphant:

“Then we've got them," he said 
Only, In my dreams, he said It over 
and over until he seemed to shriek It 
in my ears.

I wakened early, in spite of my fa 
tigue, and lay there thinking. Whc 
was Alex? I no longer believed that 
he was a gardener. Who was the 
man whose body we had resurrected? 
And where was Paul Armstrong? Prob
ably living safely In some extradition
less country on the fortune he had 
stolen. Did Louise and her mother 
know of the shameful and wicked de
ception? What had Thomas known, 
and Mrs. Watson?
Carrington?

This last question, It seemed to 
was answered, 
woman had learned of the substitu
tion, and had tried to use her knowl
edge for blackmail. Nina Carrington's 
own story died with her, but, however 
it happened, it was clear that she had 
carried her knowledge to Halsey the 
afternoon Gertrude and I were look
ing for clews to the man I had shot 
on the east veranda. Halsey had been 
half crazed by what he heard; it 
evident that Louise was marrying Dr. 
Walker to keep the shameful secret, 
for her mother’s sake, 
ways reckless, had gone at once to 
Dr. Walker and denounced him. There 
had been a scene, and he left on his 
way to the station to meet and notify 
Mr. Jamieson of what he had learned. 
The doctor was active mentally and 
physically. Accompanied perhaps by 
Riggs, who had shown himself not 
everscrupulous until he quarreled 
with his employer, he had gone 
to the railroad embankment, and, by 
jumping in front of the 
caused Halsey to swerve, 
of the story we knew.

That was my reconstructed theory 
of that afternoon and evening; it 
almost correct—not quite.

There was a telegram that morning 
from Gertrude.
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AWFUL BURNING ITCH 
IN A DAY
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A dispatch from Jarbldgc, Nevada 
«r» R L, Pop« shot and killed Kdxat 
Jwpard,
French!«

of Arm-

“In the middle of the 
30th I woke

commonly known 
The shooting occurred oui 

In the Crater district, wham, It Is al 
tag«4, “French!*" had jumped stmts 
claims formerly located by Pop*.

City Clerk H. E. Christi of Reno. 
Nevada, has been plachd under *r 
rest on complaint of Chief of Polle* 
flurke, charging embezzlement ot 
city funds. Ball la fixed at 810,000. 
and bn Is In custody of an officer 

John 4. Heaton ot Vancouver. Wash, 
for twenty five years employed as 
forage master at Vancouver barracks, 
has been arrested, charged with hav
ing Issued falsa receipts for forage. 
Ths warrant was sworn by Captain 
Clifford Game, quartermaster.

Standing in front of a monument In 
Odd Fallows' cemetery in I os An- 
tele*. Henry MoGee, a resident of 
Helena. Mont, and a former sheriff 
<>f Jefferson county. Mont., fired a but 
let Into hla brain He died a short 
time later fn the recalvlng hospital.

An attempt waa made at night to 
blew up the house of Alderman Albert 
rbosses in ths town of Hnrtvlll«, 
Wy*. Dynamite placed at the rear 
door shattered the porch, windows 
snd furniture, but Alderman Thomas, 
his wife and ehildrsn were uninjured.

In an effort to /«fend her employ- 
er'» property. Rose Leighton, a 1» 
year-old servant gtrl In the house
hold of Robert Adams, at Fruit* 
Colo., wa* twice hoateu ln;o uncon 
ectoueneae late Thursday by two 
masked men who entered the house 
Intent on robbery.

John Bose and Patrick Dally, held 
la the Tacoma jail for burglary, eul 
cards to sse which should plead guilty 
to a charge of burglary and take the 
blame for their joint crime. Dal y 
lost pleaded guilty, and waa sentenced 
to pm year I«' the state reformatory. 
Bona won, went to trial, and drew a 
five year aentence. After hie fate had 
howa pronounced, Boa* told or the prie 
on pad

tite name "Lucien Wal
nut of place deep- 

..... mystery. Ths stables were 
burned, and In the dark Miss limes shot 
en Intruder. Halsey mysteriously disap
peared Hi« sutn was found wrecked By

ar
up with a burnine t(.i , 

my two hands and I felt - ^ 11
pull them apart. In the 
itching had gone to 
ing that day it 
body. I was red and raw from 
of my head to the soles of myfeet - 
I was in continual agony ^ 
Itching. I could neither lie down ’ 
sit up. I happened to see about Cmt 
cura Remedies, and I thought i „„ „ 
give them a trial. I took a LL^ 
with the Cuticura Soap and^5
Cuticura Ointment. I put ft onÜ
my head down to my feet and 
went to bed. On the first of Aoril 
felt like a new man. The itching wn! 
almost gone. I continued with 2 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointm« 
and during that day the itching 
pletely left me. ~

th

as « i su1er, Halsey mysteriously dlsap- 
Hls auta was found wrecked by 

a freltfht train It developed Hulsey hnd 
an arktimeui In th* library with a woman 
before his dlsappearanee New ronk dis
appears. Ml** Dm** learned Halsey whs 
»live. Dr. Walker’s faee beeomes livid 
it mention of the name of Nina Carring
ton. Evidence was secured from a tramp 
that a man, supposedly 
bound and sateged and 
empty bo* ear Gertrude was missing. 
Hunting for her, Ml»« trines ran Into a 
man and fainted A confederate of Dr. 
Walker eunfrssed Ills part in the mys
tery.

doming tfc
m

spread all wor»it was not until Gertrude and Roaie 
had gone and Munnyslde had settled 
down for the ulght, with Winters at 
the foot of the staircase.

ŒJ

y
Halsey, h«d been 
thrown Into an

that Mr. said 
Jamieson broached a subject be had I'll 
evidently planned before he

eihuit
nor

came.
ti

3 ***** . b.-ai»»h
d. i! '■» 4P Æ ïfi RCHAPTÉR XXIX.—Cbntlnued.

"Hhe struck me as being an ugly 
customer, and when she left, about 11 
o’clock, and went across to the Arm
strong place, I was not far behind her. 
She walked all around the bonne first, 
looklug up at the windows. Then she 
rang the bell, and the minute the door 
was opened she waa through It, and 
Into the hall.”

"How long did ahe stay?"
"That's the queer part of it,” Riggs 

said eagerly. "She didn't come out 
that night at all. 1 went to bed at 
daylight, and that was the last I 
heard of her until the next day, when 
1 saw her on a truck at the station, 
covered with a sheet. She’d been 
struck by the express and you would 
hardly have known her dead, of 
cours*.
in the Armstrong house, and the 
agent said ahe was crossing the track 
to take the up-train to town when the 
express struck her.”

VJ
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East 43rd Street, New York City Anr
27, 1909.” Cuticura Remedies are sold

throughout the world; Potter Drug 4 
Chem. Corp., Sola Props, Boston Man.

) Who was Ninaa£SEriw V X-v
-Si me,

In some way the1
-I

Why the Boy Gave Thank«.

Alan had played the entire day with 
little brother without an impatient 

After saying his customary 
prayer that night, his mother 
ed that he add: 
not impatient with little brother to 
day.” This he did with much fer 
vency; after which he remarked that 
there were

fy

O?7ft

1 ilAij w. word.
% BogsmTe? F tw T thank God IIp1 W1 ä

■Wii

3:think she stayed all night was
Hh some other things he I 

would like to thank God for, and forth
with he closed his eyes and said:

“I thank God I offered my candy to 
mother before taking any myself.

“I thank God I offered my candy 
to little brother before taking any my
self.

Halsey, al-

4:f'Another circle !" I -Vexclaimed 
"Then wo are just where we started."

"Not so bad as that. Miss lunes,” 
Higgs said eagerly "Nina Carrington 
eame from the town in California 
where Mr Armstrong died. Why was 
the doctor so afraid of her? The Car
rington woman knew something. I 
lived with Dr. Wnlker 
and I know him well. There are few 
things he is afraid of I think he killed 
Mr. Armstrong out in the west 
where, that's what 1 think. What else 
he did 1 don't know—but he dismissed 
me and pretty nearly throttled mo
tor telling Mr. Jamieson here about 
Mr. Innea having been at his office 
the night he disappeared and about 
my hearing them quarreling."

"Wbat was It Warner overheard the 
woman say to Mr. Innés In the li
brary?" the detective asked me.

"8he said ‘1 knew there waa some
thing wrong from the start.
Isn’t welt one day and dead the next 
without some reason.' ”

How perfectly It all seemed to fit !

rs'
“And I thank God there was som« 

left.”—Lippincott's.û1 w oy “That First Invented Sleep.”
“Now blessings light on him that 

first invented this same sleep! It cov
ers a man all over, thoughts and all, 
like a cloak; it is meat for the hungry, 
drink for the thirsty., heat for the 
cold, and cold for the hot. It is the 
current coin that purchases all the 
pleasures of the world cheap; and the 
balance that sets the king and the 
shepherd, the fool and the wise man 
even. There is only one thing, which 
somebody once put into my head, 
that I dislike in sleep—it is that it re
sembles death. There is very little 
difference between a man in his first 
sleep and a man in his last sleep."— 
From Cervantes.

< Present indications point to the 
unpreventable freeing of all of the 
prisccers now in the state peniten
tiary who committed crimes before 
the indeterminate sentence law went 
into effect, but who were sentenced 
under that law.

John Amestoy was in charge of a 
pack train, eight miles from Malad, 
when the animals became frightened 
and stampeded. He was thrown from 
his horse and dragged a considerable 
distance, sustaining injuries which 
may result in his death.

/ acrossSevern years,

car, had 
The rest

9b-- I
Hlitiu-

/A human akull and some bones was 
found near the crematory In Butte by 
boys. Tbs skull Is that of a man pi 
woman about 1$ years of age. Th* 
effieera ar* Investigating.

Thrown from a horse she was rid 
•ng. the six-year-old daughter of O. 
H Juno.I, living near Virginia City, 
Mont., wa* kl led. th* animal alum 
hltag and falling on the child.

While playing hide and seok under
neath a sidewa.k In Butte, two boys 
found th* dead body of n sis month* 
old Infant. It waa apparent that 
death had occurred only a few hour« 
previous.

Admiral Dewey's old steamer Za 
Jro, which carried the coal supply for 
the American fleet at the battle ol 
Manila bay, has been sold to tbe Men 
lean government, a bill of sale made 
out to Mexican officials Having been 
tepostted In eecrow by the collier’s 
swner, J. W. Z» ve. of Meattla.

W. Fitzgerald, who buncoed several 
person* at Kali«p«ll, Mont., by de 
t aring ha was seat out by th* états 
central committee to arrange date» 
lor Republican speaker*, has been 
»rough! back from Minneapolis for 
(rial on the charge of obtaining 
money under false pretenses.

Almond Poet. W. r. Oll e and Aeti 
.on Watson, tbs boy* who dynamited 
* bunk house containing fourteen 
tleeping Japanese at Gate City, 
Wash., pleaded guilty and were »eu 
teeced to not less than one year in 
;he reformatory at Monroe Franh 
luoven arrested in connection with 

-he crime, waa discharged.
Two young men. while bunting rab 

»Its near Helena, encountered a hu 
and, on investigation, 

found the remainder of the sheleton 
nearby under a small tree, to which 
wa* suspended n rope. The man had 
apparently been dead for almost a 
rear, and the remains showed that 
•bey bad been attacked by woivea.

was

Halsey conscious and Improving. Prob
ably home In day or so.I

I She Walked All Around the Houae First, Looking Up at the Windowi.' GERTRUDE.
With Halsey found and improving 

In health, and with at last something 
to work on, I began that day, Thurs
day, with fresh courage.
Jamieson had said, the lines 
closing up. That 1 was to be caught 
and almost finished in the closing was 
happily unknown to us all.

It was late when I got up. I lay in 
my bed, looking around the four walls 
of the room, and trying to imagine be
hind what one of them a secret cham
ber might lie. Certainly, in daylight, 
Sunnyside deserved its

I
1 ' Miss limes," he said, stopping me 

as I was about to go to my room up
stairs, "how are your 
night?”

"I have none," I said happily. "With 
Halsey found, my Roubles have gone,"

“1 mean," be persisted, “do you feel 
as though you could go through with 
oumethlng rather unusual?"

"The most unusual thing I can think 
of would be a peaceful night. Hut If 
anything is going to occur, don't dare 
to let me miss It.”

handier af burying folks than at dig
ging them up.”

The uncanny moment

Reports show that not more than 15 
per cent of the grain crop of central 
Idaho has passed from the hands of 
the farmers. The yield in the country 
handled by the Lewiston buyers Is 
timated at 10,000,000 bushels, includ
ing wheat, barley and oats.

I
A man As Mr. 

were
nerves to- came when 

Alex and Jamieson tossed the spades 
on the grass, and 1 confess I hid 
face.

1

my When He Hedged on Faith.
“Dar's nutin’ lak faith,” said Broth

er Williams. “I once prayed a fat 
turkey off a high roost, but the sher
iff took him f’um me ez I wuz gwine 
home ter cook him. an’ I wuz took tei 
Jail.”

"Why didn’t you pray your way out 
of jail?” someone asked.

"I would ’ 'adone it,” was the reply, 
“but I didn't want Providence ter 
know I was in no sich place.”

es-« There was a period of stress, I 
think, while the heavy coffin was be
ing raised.

t CHAPTER XXX.
I I felt that my composure 

fear I would 
sitriek, I tried to think of something 
else—what time Gertrude would reach 
Halsey—anything but the grisly reali
ty that lay Just beyond me on the 
grass.

And then I heard a low exclamation 
from the detective and 1 felt the 
sure of the doctor's fingers 
arm.

That the Citizens’ State 
Sandpoint, which has been closed for 
the List ten days, will be taken 
by the Sandpoint First National bank, 
is the statement of W. G. Cruse, state 
bank commissioner, who has audited 
the books of the two banks.

The preparations for the good roads 
convention, which will 
Boise on October 25, are well under 
way, and this meeting promises to be 
a huge success, as there will prob
ably be eighty delegates present from 
the associations within Ada 

The Clearwater ferry, which has 
been in operation since the early '60s, 
when Lewiston was a small mining 
hamlet, will be moved half a mile far
ther up stream, affording a landing 
for the north side on the Weaskus 
tract, whi e the south 
be on Holbrook island.

Guilty of manslaughter

bank ofwas going, and. forI When Churchyards Yawn.
It was oti Wednesday Itiggs told 

the story of his connection with 
Incidents that had been previously 
explained Halsey had been 
since the Friday night before, und 
with the passage of each day 1 felt 
that he might be carried thousands

us overt« some
Si un-

gone "Something is going to occur,” he 
said "And you're the only woman I 
can think of thut 1 can take along." 
He looked at his watch, 
me any questions. Miss Innés, 
heavy shoos, 
clothes, anil make up your mind not 
to be surprised at anything.”

Liddy was sleeping the sleep of the 
Just when I went upstairs, and I 
hunted out my things cautiously. The 
detective was waiting In the hall, and 
I was astonished to see Dr. Stewart 
with him. They were talking 
fidentially together, but when I » 
down they ceased.

name; never
was a house more cheery and 
less sinister in general 
There was not 
that was not

I
open, 

appearance.
t
t pres- 

on my
"Don't ask 

Put on 
and some old dark

convene ina corner apparently 
open and above-board, 

and yet, somewhere behind its hand
somely papered walls I believed firmly 
that there lay a hidden room, with 
all the possibilities it would involve.

1 made a mental note to have the 
house measured during the day to dis- 

any discrepancy between the 
outer and inner walls, and I tried to 
recall again the exact wording of the 
Paper Jamieson had found.

«
“Kin by Marriage.”

A caller was talking to a small Har 
'em girl who is extravagantly fond ol 
her mother. She likes her fathei 
well enough, but he is far from be 
ing first In her affections. The call
er, knowing the situation, asked the 
child why she didn’t love her father 
as she did her mother.

“Oh, you see," she explained, loftily, 
"he is only kin to us by marriage."

lui "Now, Miss Innés,” he said gently. 
“If you will come over—”

1 held on to him frantically, and 
somehow I got there and looked down. 
The lid of tue casket had been raised 
and a silver plate on it proved 
had made no mistake., But the face 
thut showed in the light of the lantern 
was a face 1 had never seen before. 
The man who lay before us was not 
Paul Armstrong!

*

t
county.

» IIBn*I » we
I cover

1 con-iA\ ■ante
There were a few 

preparations to be made: the locks to 
he gone over, Winters to be Instructed 
as to renewed vigilance,

IN« approach will
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

THE FIRST TASTE 
Learned to Drink Coffee When a Baby.was the

verdict of the jury at Coeur d'Alene 
*n the case of Russ Hudlow, charged 
with the killing of 
March 29.

/c and then.
after extliiftulfthtng the hall light. 
**rcpt, in the darkness, through the 
front door, and Into the night.

I asked no <iut>sttont».

fpÇC. ci
t w •• ssg-Vf f? If parents realized the fact that cof

fee contains a drug—caffeine—which h 
especially harmful to children, they 
would doubtless hesitate before giving 
the babies coffee to drink.

"When I was a child in my moth
er’s arms and first began to nibble 
things at the table, mother used to 
give me sips of coffee. As my parents 
used coffee exclusively at meals I 
never knew there was anything to 
drink but coffee and water.

“And so I contracted the coffee 
habit early. I remember when quite 
young the continual use of coffee so 
affected my parents that they tried 
roasting wheat and barley, 
ground it In the coffee-mill, as a 
stitute for coffee.

“But it did not taste right and they 
went back to coffee again. That was 
long before Postum was ever heard 
of. I continued to use coffee until 1 
was 27, and when I got into office 
work, I began to have nervous spell* 
Especially after breakfast I was so 
nervous I could scarcely attend to my 
correspondence.

“At night, after having coffee f°r 
supper, 1 could hardly sleep, and on 
rising in the morning would feel weak 
and nervous.

“A friend persuaded me to HT 
Postum. My wife and I did not like 
it at first, but later when boiled go®“

would

I , ---/ Sam Crone 
Crone and Hudlow

I on» *»I
were

neighbors, living near Hayden lake.
The boats of the Open River Trans

portation company will be placed in 
service bet

•*I -1 felt that 
they were doing me honor In making 
tue one of the party, and 1 would show 
them I could be us silent as they. We 
weut across the fields, passing through 
the woods that reached almost to the 
ruins of the stable, going over stiles 
now und 1 hen. and sometimes step
ping «ver low
somebody spoke, and then It 
emphatic bit of profanity 
Stewart when he 
fence.

S•cefv^man skull.*
t «3 Af-J ct4 vs?i •een Portland and Lewis

ton as soon as the stage of water is 
favorable for navigation.

Six billion board feet of 
valaed at about $15,000,000, 
stroyed in forest fires in the 
forests of Montana and 

The total 
this orte district

la- V.,<
«
*

■But the Face That Showed In the 
Light—”

lumber, 
was de
national 

northern Ida- 
area burned over in 
was put at 1,250,000

I
fences. 7 akes In Circuitous Routesi Once onlyTbs Tacoma Railway A Puwer com 

pany has sent to the county treasureit was anof miles In the box car, locked In. per 
s certified check for 1340.113, repre- j haps, without water or food I hud 
•entitle taxes for the years 1*9T. 1908 read of cases where bodies had been 
utd im. Of this amount. $30.000 Is ; found locked in cars on Isolated sld 
merest The taxes for 1909 will be ) ings In the west, and my spirits went 

paM ander protest, because of the os | down with every hour 
tossment in that year of the franchise i ills recovery was destined to be al 
znder which the company operates In moat as sudden aa his disappearance 
raconta

from Dr. 
ran Into a

I ------- ho.
wire Latter Journeys Long Distance to 

Reach Destination Ten Feet 
from the Starting Point.

goes to a south-bound mail pouch and 
comes to Stanstead Junction and then 
back to this same building, a distance 
of 294 miles.

"If we wish to mail

« acres.We were joined at me end of five 
minutes by another man. who fell into
r’L\' " 'Vît <*octor •Dnntly He car , One of the most remarkable mall 
»Hi-h i * 'll*8 °'*fr ,lis shoulder} routes In the world Is that in which a 

and wa* due directly to the tramp ; wav w.. wuTkcd'for Xhatw'”0 d.“" S?,UrBeyt ln golng from Ueebe
Hamilton. Moat., was visited by a | Alex bad brought to Sunnyside. it The doctor was uumn. ‘ !tS, ,R*n. Vt” to ,u>t‘be plnln- yuebec- 

$136,909 Hr* last week, when the Vsl : *«*m* the man was grateful for his when we fiuuilv came to a halt Î “
M|r Mercantile building was de ! releaae. and when he learned some- fess that Just ‘at that minute
ttreyed Firemen and apparatus, -, >h!ng ot Halsey's whereabouts from Sunnyside seemed a cheerful «no- \i„
which were rushed from Missoula, ; another member of his fraternity— had paused at the nt., ,/
rendered «Bectiee service and prob , ,or “ *• ■ fraterulty-he was prompt cleared place, bordered »U around rnîto. ÎTrR V ” iRiR94 m'W.a~6'‘ 
»bl, „ved the town from a aerlous *» >»»*"« us know. with primly tr.mme,7^erg len rees : he FnRed States '
conflagration | On Wednesday evening Mr. Jamie- Between them I caught j Th. ‘ it. , », .

-■ «• “—-■ •• ■»’ *»■ “«a«,“:;«««*». vr: Sc,ïïïïrrr.“

“ fR'“!8 au'i Hn occasional, tional boundary line contains both 
shaft ,* n‘"nuwent or‘ouoring the United States and the Canadian
breath in sharply ^ Jmy °mces There are separate entrances

sharply We were on the to each, but both 
euge cd v?;o t asanova churchyard.

1 saw now both the

I I A successful raid of the “blind 
I Pigs of Sandpoint and the county in 

a letter from ! g:eneral "as pulled off Friday 
the American side to Derby Line, it Sheriff Merritt and his deputies 
must go to White River Junction and ! sis,ed b>' the police force, confiscated 

come back over the official j in no less than five “joints"
j and arrested the proprietors 

— I others.

then
I sub-
«

when
as-«

th
White the two offices are 

withip ten feet of each other—are lo
cated ln the same room, in fact—a let
ter mailed from one office to the other

route."«
of four«

1 Youth is eternal to hinfwbô believes ' near Emmett^h ' ^ °WnS * nursery 

in eternity. To me youth means anv from Ute Idaho OrchaRT^ °rd°r 
where from eight onward. I was an Sinon h comPany for
exceedingly old person at eight and f fh*. tr "b ch wil1 be aet out on
trust I violate no confidence when i Im V m*,U bench The company
confess a youthful exuberance “ow ,anti SeCUre,i 1'0M --res of

that I have bumped against the half 1 ~
way post. Fifty is a splendid time for I The jury in the *10'0<>0 damage suit
youthful expansion; one's fancy stilt : agalnst the cit> of Caldwell, after 
retains all Its ingenuity while one’s be‘ng out elght ho«ra- rendered a ver- 
judgment is bettered by experience lUct of *850 in favor of the plaintiff 
When sitting on the 50 milestone the Mrs Elizabetb Jones, who sued the 
vane of man's vision points southward ! ?ity for damases as a result of injuries 
to the past end northward to the fu I 5UstaiHed b-v reason of a fall on the 
ture with a minimum of oscillation I ä*dewa,k-
Rancorous thought and splenetic ex: j Mb* Kate Raymond and Grace 
pression give way to quieter nerves Campbell, two young girls aged il 
and calmer view, and the mellow iight. and 16. living near Caldwell ran away 
ed vista of the years that have gone ; from home last week, going as far as 
soften the heart of the youth of a hall Boise, but returned home later

îTSToir“-*** rm"‘s““* =“"* “in me uircie. i Indies at school.

1
»
I

The 4«ttss4 of State Engineer . .
Lewis, efl Oregon, that the gorern ! str'mg bouv ,rylng 
ment ex^ng part of the »20 000,0... ! sÜl*! i “? V
jrrigntto. Utmd on tbe Owyhee projec „ rvpuU1„ and unkempt a/the ou[ 
in eastern Oregon and southwestern 
Idaho 1* cow before Secretary Batlin

*

i

are In the same 
room, have the same lobby and there 
are no partitions to mark the division 
between the domain of Uncle Sam 
and the possession of King Edward.

"If you mall a letter from the Ver
mont side addressed to the Quebec 
side,” says tbe postmaster, "It goes 
from here to the junction, then to New
port. then to White River Junction, 
and back to Lennoxville, Quebec, 
the Boston and Maine. There it is 
transferred th# Grand Trunk and

Alex had captured, 
the detective, and he gave 
piece of dirty paper, on which 
scrawled the words: "He's at City 
hospital. Johnsvtile." The tramp who 
brought the paper pretended to know 
nothing, except this: The paper hud 
been passed along from a "hobo" in 
Johnsville. wbo seemed to know the 
information would be valuable to us.

Again the long-distance telephone 
came Into requisition, Mr. Jamieson

The man knew 
him a 

was
and strong it was fine. Now we 
not give up Postum for the best coffee 

we ever tasted.
"I can now get good sleep, am fre® 

from nervousness and headaches, 
recommend Postum to all coffee drink
ers."

Read “The Road to WelKine,” 1» 
Pkgs.

“There’s a Reason.”
Ever read the above letter? A«* 

one appears from tlmr to time. ' 
• er aeuulne, true, and fall of bam» 
Interest.

man who had 
joined the party and the implements 
he carried, it wns Alex, armed with 
two longhandled spades.

*«r-j
. The Salt Lake Route has 2.800 men 
employed at present constructing the 
High line through the Meadow Val 
ley wash. In Nevada, which is 
oua'ly endangered by storms. I 
new line, which will raise the grade 
thirty feet above the high-water mark 
of the winter torrents, is expected to 
be completed by April 1.

:

After the
first shock of surprise, I flatter 
self 1 was both cool and quiet, 
went in single file between the rows 
of headstones, and although, when I 
found myself last. 1 had an instinctive 
desire to keep looking back over my 
shoulder, I found that, the first uneasi-

my-an
WeThe

over
de-

i
y-;

ii

ate


